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The Evening Gazette has 
^ more readers In St# John 

than any other daily 
newspaper.
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sir aoolrhe caron LATEST LONDON STYLES
RECEIVES AN ENTHUSIASTIC WEL

COME ON HIS ARRIVAL AT RIVER 
DU LOl'P.

J
He le Escorted Throng* the Streetsen«l 

the Honsee Are Gaily Decorated— Iff SHAPES IN MADE-UP HOTS, III soil tils;Addressee are Presented to him—
Missing Ballot Box Fonnd. NEffffDffli Hi,SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

River Du Loup, Mar. 19.—Sir Adolphe 
Caron received a most enthusiastic re
ception on his arrival here yesterday. A 
procession was formed and the Minister 
of Militia was escorted through the 
streets of the town by about five 
thousand people, the houses en route be
ing profusely decorated with flags and 
bunting. Sir Adolphe spoke twice and 
was loudly cheered. Speeches were also 
made by several other gentlemen.
Addresses and bouquets of flowers were 
presented to Sir Adolphe by Dr.
Pelletier, M*y6r of Matane, on behalf of 
the Matane electors, and by L. JL

EEEtHE iff fancy cabbage begs.

1

1

NEff BLACK SILK CHINA HANDKERCHIEFS, hlSiM

iff TffEEDffATEBPBOOF COATS, It Hi tel iff 
male, Fawn, Dial, 11 Gray, Lilt Cliis, if

magnv, Temiscouata, Bellechase, Levis, 
Kamouraska and L’Islet.

Ballot Box Fonnd.

Winnipeg, Mar.18.—The missing Shoal 
Lake ballot box with a majority of 35 
for Watson is all right, and will be in 
Portage La Prairie this week. The 
deputy who had it in charge thought it 
was not necessary to deliver it to the re
turning officer.

Davin’s official majority in West As- 
siniboia is 327 and Daly’s in Selkirk 435.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
DUBBIN.

We have received a stock of DAY & 
MARTIN’S DUBBIN for using on 
Boots. An application of this excellent 
article will render leather water tight. 
J ust the thing for spring use.

LOCAL MATTERS.

For additional Local News see 
Last l age.

Point Lbpbbaux, March 19, 3. p. m.— 
Wind north, light, clear, Ther 29, sixteen 
sch passed outward.

A Good Deal op Ice has run out of 
South bay during the past few days.

CO.vT-AZELZDIHSrZE AND

WE WILL OPEN

The Leary Harbor Improvement, 
scheme was again discussed at a meeting 
of the Board of Trade yesterday after
noon.

The Master Builders of the city will 
hold a meeting in Messrs. McKeown and 
Kierstead’s office, to-morrow afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

Robert not Robert S.—Roberts. Craig, 
of Princess street, was not the Robert 
Craig who figured in the police reports 
on Tuesday.______  ______

Mr. Buckley’s wool house, in Am
herst, a building 52x20 feet, was burned 
down early yesterday morning with 
all its contents, a total loss of $1200.

Prices range from 75c. to $8.00 a pair.

4 special evening course at the

SHORTHAND INSTITUTEAt St. Andrew’s Church.—This even
ing a delightful programme has been 
prepared for the entertainment in the will enable all pupils to obtain a practical knowledge of SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, and an 
flohnnl rnnm nf St Andrew’s church acquaintance with the duties of a business amanuensis. One Fee for a complete coarse, school room Of tit Andrews enuren. payable by inatalments if required. EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply to
Included in this will be a number of 
tableaux by the younger members of 
the church, a score or more of little 
girls taking the part of fairies.

j, h. PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,
OddfeUows Hall, St. John, N. B.

Great Clearance Sale
------OF------

Boots “a Shoes
-----AT-----

Francis i ïanglaiïs

Among the Shipping.
Lost Her ANCHon-^hooner Energy, 

whose anchor was foul of something on 
bottom at the head of the harbor, lost 
the anchor, by her chain parting when 
the crew were trying to hoist it up. A 
new one was purchased and the vessel 
proceeded to sea to-day with the fleet.

To Load Potatoes.—The schooner 
Osceola, now at this port is to proceed to 
Kingsport. N. 8., to load potatoes for 
New York.

The Keel Laid.—The keel of a new 
schooner for Mr. J. Willard Smith was 
laid at Advocate, N. S., this week. The 
new vessel will be built on the same 
lines as the schooner Clayola.

3
Bargains

Boot and Shoe Store,
19 KINS STREET.

-----IN----

WHITE
Unlaundried

SHIRTS

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

LADIES’ BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

MEN’S BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

BOYS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices, 

YOUTHS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

MISSES BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

CHILDBEN’S BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

Prof. ? Robertson's Paper—Sheep Hus
bandry Report—Col. Blair’s Paper- 
Died this Morning.

(special to the gazette.)

Fredericton N. B., Mar. 19.—At this 
morning’s session of the Provincial 
Farmers Association, Prof, Robertson 
continued his paper on “Corn as food on 
the farm” and explained the various 
processes whereby this important branch 
of industry could be made profitable, and 
also pointed out the common errors to 
which the farmers were liable. The 
paper led to an interesting discussion on 
the matter and a vote of thanks was 
accorded that gentleman.

The committee on sheep husbandry 
reported to the government their deci
sion with respect to the breeds suggested 
at yesterday’s session for importation.

This afternoon the finance committee 
will present their report and CoL Blair 
of the experimental farm, Nappan, N. 8. 
is expected to deliver a paper on “Warm 
methods.”

Robert Sinclair, an employee at the 
gas house died suddenly this morning 
of congestion of the brain.

-----AT-----

49,

■74,

99

Cents Each.

Please call and examine our stock as we have 
the largest assortment in the city and selling at 
lower prices than can be bought elsewhere.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
10 King Street.

t.FiNMr.

NEW STYLES IN

li collars,THE NEW ORLEANS’ CASE.
'I

No Findings returned—Detective
O'Malley to be indicted.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Orleans, Mar. 19.—The grand 

jury yesterday began its investigation of 
the killing of the Italian prisoners, and 
the causes which led to the miscarriage 
of justice. No findings were returned, 
but it is said that private detective 
O’Malley will be indicted.

Another Offer to Fltsslmmone.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 19.—The Pelican Club 
offer a purse of £500, £100 to the loser, 
for Bob Fitzsimmons the American 
champion and Tred Pritchard the Eng
lish champion, to fight fifteen rounds 
with 4 ounce gloves under their auspices. 
The club agree to allow Fitzsimmons 
£100 for expenses.

a
HARNESS, HARNESS.

-------- AND A full.stock, made of the Best Materials.

S lfl HORSECOLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS,
the best values in the city.

T. FINLAYS
337 UNION ST.

Sit BOOTS AND SHOES
Snielde of an Aelor.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Neiv York, Mar. 19.—Henry Abe ling, 

the actor, committed suicide at the 
Sturtevant house, sometime during the 
night by taking poison. Abeling played 
in “Paul Rauvar” and“Jim the Penman” 
companies.

--------Full Line op--------
Women’s. Boys’, Misses’, Youths’ and Children’s, 
in pegged, riveted and machine sewed. A new 
lot of Men’s Top Boots, double sole.. Don’t fail to 
secure a pair of our 25 cent Tweed Slippers, strong 
and comfortable.BAIES & MURRAY, BOSTON SHOE STORE

211 Union Street.

17 Charlotte Street.Chicago ha# La Grippe.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLADI0LIJREE8IA.Chicago, March 19.—La grippe is pre

valent to a great extent in this city. All 
classes are afflicted with the disease and 
considerable inconvenience is experi
enced in the various lines of business on 
account of the large number of working 
men laid up with the malady.

A choice loi of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

n. McIntosh, florist,
/Telephone No. 264.

The Street Railway Company, have 
got their track opened again and yester
day the cars were put on the route.

Steamship Majestic, sailed from Liver
pool on the 11th inst, and reached New 
York yesterday,after a fine winter’s trip.

NEW LACE CURTAINS
ON MONDAY, 16th MARCH.

ggggi The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

1

THIRD EDITION. Gentlemen s Department.FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION. t

THE JEWEL RANGES HAMS, 
Roll Bacon, 

LARD, 
Boneless Ham

) A MARITIME CLUB.the Gaiety Theatre, which was packed 
to the doors. In the course of his re
marks the ex-premier expressed entire 
confidence in the future of Liberalism.
He pointed out with regard to the Irish 
members that each had entered Parlia
ment subject to a pledge that on every 
question affecting Ireland the minority 
should sacrifice its own opinion and co
operate with the majority. Every mem
ber of the Irish party from the leader 
down was l>ound to the pledge. It was 
the only means by which the Irish party 
had arrived at great power and influence.
It was true, he continued, that in Octob- low oo hand and arriving 
er, 1881, he denounced Parnell in the 
severest terms, whereas for several years 
since he had been in active co-operation 
with him. He had denounced 
him because Parnell on more occa
sions than one, especially in a speech in 
America, had used language dangerous 
to the empire respecting a total separa
tion of Ireland, and also because Parnell 
had bitterly opposed the land act, upon 
which the Liberals relied as a great in- 
strtiment for redressing Irish grievances.
But After Mr. Pamell had returned to 
the House of Commons from Kilmain- 
ham jail he (Gladstone) never heard of 
his repeating this dangerous language
regarding separation, and he had co- T- TM“KTn
operated with the government in giving y U J.JjJJJLJN (jb. 
effect to the land act. When the Home
Rule bill was introduced in the house -------- ----------
it was frankly and magnanimously
adopted by the Irish party. The plan Plain and Fancy Dress Good. lOe 
was based on the twin ideas of first per yard, former price 16c. 
handing over to Ireland a fall, efficacious AU Wool Serge 18c, former
control of her local affairs, and, second» 
maintaining an equally full, efficacious 
Imperial control over those affairs.

Mr. Gladstone continued : If any fresh er price 46c., extra good value.
plan of home rule is proposed, as I trust 0uMmtln M prie„.
it may be, I hope it will be founded on
rigid fidelity to those bases, neither of Stripes and Brocades marked 
which can be justifiably separated from down to 12c., former price 16c. 
the other. We worked on those basis 
from 1886 to the winter of 1891, with the 
result that upon the uncertain chances 
of bye elections, we gained sixteen seats 
(cheers) and obtained a moral certainty j^ulies and Misses Corsets, all 
that if Parliament dissolved we should sizes.
obtain a large and commanding major- jxjsT ARRIVED—1 Case Ladies 
ity for the purpose of converting Ireland 
into a blessing and a source of 
strength to England, instead of 
a source of embarrassment. Then came

STILL HEAD THE LIST. GLADSTONE SPEAKS OUT.
A NUMBER OF MARITIME GENTLE

MEN IN MONTREAL WILL FORM 
A CLUB.

Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 
great that we will set it up for any
one on trial, taking all the risk 
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

THE ENGLISH LIBERALS AND HOME 
RULE FOB THE IRISH.

The Projector# Met at the House of 
Rev. Mr. Mo watt—Widow# Institute 
Salt For Damage*—Cardinal Tench- 
erean’e Anniversary.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, March 19.—As an outcome 
of the meeting of the gentlemen from the 
maritime provinces at the house of the 
Rev. Mr. Mowatt on Monday evening, a 
maritime province dub is to be formed 
in this city. There are many 
prominent maritime province 
men in this city including the 
Rev. Mr. Mowatt, Rev. G. Osborne Troop, 
J. 8. Archibald, Q. C., Rev. C. Heine, 
Rev. Mr. Cruikshanks, Dr. T. W. Kelly, 
Dr. J. A. Hutchinson, W. Drysdale and 
many others, all of whom have entered 
heartily jnto the movement which bids 
fa ir to be ^ pronounced feuocess.

Widow’s Salt tor Damages.
Quebec, Mar. 19.—Mrs. Marie Delima 

Tourchean and Mrs. Edwina Hallef 
widows of workmen who were killed in 
the worsted factory explosion, have in
stituted actions for damages against the 
the directors of the company for the loss 
of their husbands which has deprived 
them of support, and they claim $10,000 
each.

Cardinal Taeekerean Anniversary.
Hon. Mr. Garneau, acting provincial 

prime minister accompanied by his col
leagues at present in Quebec, paid his 
respects in person to Cardinal Tascher
eau, on the occasion of the twentieth 
anniversary of his consecration to the 
Episcopal dignity. The clergy of the 
diocese also paid their respects to his 
eminence in a body.

in Hastings—En tbn si-Two Add
astlc Ovations on the Way from 
Charing C 
Ism Bare—Upon It Depends the 
Cause of the Irish Party.

— Future of Liberal-

BEAR IN MINDJ
London, Mar. 17.—Mr. Gladstone re

ceived a tremendous and spontaneous 
ovation today. He was leaving Charing 
Cross railroad for Hastings when an im
mense crowd gathered at the station in 
order to witn
by enthusiasm, the crowd, cheeing itself 
hoarse after Mr. ‘Gladstone appeared, 
broke down the barrier and made a 
rush for the “grand old man,” cheering 
and waving hats and handkerchiefs. A 
number of enthusiastic admirers scram
bled upon the top of the cars of the train 
which was to take Mr. Gladstone out of 
town, and they stood and cheered until 
the train, starting suddenly, threw sev
eral of them down upon the tracks and 
platform. Two men were so seriously in
jured that they had to be taken to the 
hospital, and several others were badly 
cut and bruised.

Previous to the departure of the train, 
the executive committee of the Radical 
Association presented an address to Mr. 
Gladstone, in which it was stated that 
the association was hopeful of a brilliant 
triumph for Mr. Gladstone and his fol
lowers in the coming elections, but the 
turmoil prevailing was so great that Mr. 
Gladstone was unable to say a word in 
reply. He could only express by signs 
appreciation of the sentiments conveyed 
in the presentation of the address.

When the train in which Mr. Glad
stone was traveling stopped at Tun
bridge, Kent, a large crowd was found 
to have assembled there. Mr. Gladstone 
replied to addresses which were present
ed to him on the platform of the railroad 
station, saying, among other things, that 
he hoped to shake hands with a liberal 
member from Tunbridge after the next 
parliamentary election. He assured 
them that whatever measure of home 
rule was proposed its spirit and basis 
would be unchanged from those of the 
former ones (cheers), that it would be 
compatible with English honor, and 
would bring peace and contentment to 
Ireland and life to the union. The en
franchisement measures of 1884 were of 
benefit to the whole country. It was 
now of public interest that every house
hold should enjoy equal voting power.

Upon his arrival at Hastings Mr. Glad
stone received a perfect ovation. The 
streets were brilliantly decorated with 
bunting, and the veteran parliamentarian 
was welcomed in truly royal style. In 
reply to an address presented to him 
shortly after his arrival, Mr. Gladstone 
said that he found little to blame in Lord 
Salisbury’s foreign policy during recent 
years; hot Mr. Gladstone added, he con
demned the policy of Mr. Goschen, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, in concocting 
fictitious surpluses and concealing the 
real expenditures from Parliament in or
der to manufacture a satisfactory budget 
The finances of the country, continued 
the Liberal leader, were intimately 
connected with its liberties, and he 
protested against insidious attempts to 
undermine the power of the House of 
Commons to control the expenditures. 
Continuing, Mr. Gladstone said that in 
1889 £10,000,000 were set apart for naval 
expenditures, the payments extending 
over a period of seven years. This was 
an objectionable method of granting 
money. Besides, it ought to be remem
bered that the fashions of ships change. 
What, he aaked, would be thought of a 
lady ordering and paying for bonnets for 
the next seven years, based on the pres
ent fashions? [Hear, hear.] Last year’s 
exchequer balance, said Mr. Gladstone, 
was fictitious. And it was actually pro
posed to devote part of it to buy public
ans licenses at their owners’ prices.

Next, alluding to the Irish parliamen
tary party, Mr. Gladstone remarked that 
the party now existing was the result 
of a long series of events and united 
efforts. It could not be disputed that 
the members of this party were bound 
to sink their individual opinion and bow 
to the opinions of the majority. . That 
opinion had been generally used in the 
interest of the empire. “Before proceed
ing any further,” Mr. Gladstone added, 
‘I should like to say a word about Mr, 
Parnell’s speech in which he said that 
he had opposed the claims, of the labor 
candidates in England and in conse
quence of an obligation he was under to 
the Liberal leaders. There is not one 
word of truth in this statement, so far as 
I am concerned. [Hear, hear.] Far 

, , from opposing the claims of the labor
F SKÎhM; candidates, I have always been ready to

.apport them." [Cheers.]
acquainted with the people. This year we have bought direct from the manufacturers a very large Touching upon the painful disclosures

of the divorce court, Mr. Gladstone said 
that it was not his place to judge the

in stock, but come and see the best stock in town. amount of the delinquency, bltt it
was the part of the Liberals to

K'. mT.KLS,trrM ,m: «”«*" UP»“ wh|!t Principles they
Men’s P E Island tailor made Tweed Pants, the best value on earth, only $2.75: Would be guided in the disposal Or their

iSS.’ISS.'S;votes. The Liberals know that the
cauBe of home rule depended upon them.

Women’s Cow Kid, Union Kid and Pebbled Calf. 95o.. $1 10, $1.25 up, extraordinary value; The Conservatives might pass a measure
Chud™® value; for home rule on the lines indicated by

*4.00; «“ Liberals, but the "ill-starred abor-
Men's Overalls and Jumpers, 50,65,85 an up. tion called Liberal-Unionists” were the

real objectors to the home rule meas
ure. The Liberals, added the veteran 
statesman, had arrived at a defi
nite conclusion in regard to Mr. Parnell. 
He (Mr. Gladstone) was merely a report
er of the general conviction that the 
party was against Mr. Parnell. This 
conviction was arrived at in December. 
It held good now. (Cheers). The Liber
als were ready to face defeat, exclusion, 
misfortune, but they were not prepared 
to create a constitutional leadership for 
Ireland under such a guidance as Mr. 
Parnell’s. No consideration would make

j that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid
ered.

All Choice Quality.
1?

his departure. FiredFOR SALE ONLY BY

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE JOSEPH F|NLEY,38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
66,67 and 69 Pock St.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
?97 ZKZZnZrSTQ- STREET.

COMMERCIALWe are daily receiving oar spring importations of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Cashmeres, Serges, Sateens,

Muslins, GinghamSj Prints.
price 28c.

BlackFrench Cashmere 2Sc,form-Jaoket and Mantle Cloths,
Silks, Satins, Velvets, Velveteens, 

Plushes, Felts, &o., &c. THE HOUSE GOES INTO SUPPLY.

Tfce Items Passed—The Business Done 
This Forenoon-

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Mtnfs Regatta and White Shirts, 
Braces, Collars, Ties and Under 
Clothing,

Tlie above we have in all the latest shades and most 
fashionable designs. We have a magnificent lot of

Fredericton, March 18.—At the close 
of the discussion on the budget speech 
yesterday afternoon the house went into 
committee on supply with Dr. Lewis in 
the chair.

The item for immigration,$1000,passed 
after considerable discussion and before

STX3ST S HA. 3D ES,
Just opened, which we invite the ladies to inspect 
before making their spring purchase. and Gents Umbrellas, oxidized 

handles, very stylish.
NOW TIN STOCK. the committee rose, the following items 

were also passed :
Judge’s chamber, etc., St John.....$ 450
Expenses imported horses............. 5,500
Stock farm............................................
Blind asylum, Halifax.....................
Maintenance deaf and dumb insti

tution...............................
School houses (poor districts)
Fisheries protection...............
Free grants act.........................
Immigration.............................
Library, etc................ ..............
Legislative council...................
House of assembly................
Natural History society........
Public health............................
Public hospitals.......................
Refunds, orown lands.......................
Surveys and railway inspection  1,000

PATENT GLACIER" Miff DECORATION, the painful divorce revelations, and it

J.W. MONTGOMERY,
450for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

Ih.mo.t,.™.,.,, **“' “d *■*
they should bestow their votes. The 
Liberal party know well that the car
rying of home role depends upon 
Mr. Parnell recently said; “It may be 
lime to think of Tory allies.” They 
played that game once, and it didn’t 
answer. If it were possible for the 
Tories to give Ireland a home role 
measure, corresponding to the defini
tion I have given of home role, I would 
be delighted to support it, just as if it 
were a Liberal measure. But the Tory HftVlIlg to l’GIÏÏOV6 Illy 
conscience does not care much about stoc]j on the first of May to 
home role; it isn’t in the Tory intellect.

No. 9 King Street. 1,350

.. 1,500them.
48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL, 1,600

.. 1,000

.. 5,000

1891. SPRING, 1891. 1,000
« 1,050 
- 1,260REMOVAL NOTICE 1,760

KEDET <6 CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
enatomers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Ureas Goods, Prints, Gloves, Mom-, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, Plllowt’otton,
Sheeting and Hamburg». 

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE 
Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties in great variety.

125
800• J .. 4,050
200

Unforeseen expenses................
The Liberal party never entered into No. 40 King Street, 6 doOfS . House adjourned till tomorrow mom-

the question ss to whether Mr. Parne(J above my present Stand, 1 jrggpKBioios, Mar* 18.—Bills were in- 
ehonM resign his seat in Parliament- have a Tôt 6f TftieS in trod need by Mr. Shaw emending the in-
that was a question for the Cork con- ™"r.mpn>q Xfjccpa and Chil- corporation act of the Keystone Are in-
stituency. But the Liberals looked for- W OHienS MISSeS an<l UM1 ny ofSL John 8nd t0
ward to the coming crisis. They were dl'Cn S DUt. and laC6 ISOOtn increaS8 the capitoi stock thereof. By
working for a majority in the coming J wjH sell at COSt. Mr. Russell amending the actincorporat-
Parliament, which would give home rule. Alcn anv nnp in want of ing the Chamcook Water company , by 
If there had been no divorce revelation, . ■„ , ,! Mr. Colter authorizing York munici-
then home rule would have meant mak- Coarse LegnOOtS Will dO Well pality to iasae debentures to take up 
ing Mr. Parnell the constitutional ruler [q gjve me a call 3S I have other debentures. Also by Mr.
of Ireland; but after the revelations, the lnrcrp stork on hand whieh Colter amending the law authorizing Liberals considered whether they would a .large STOCK On IiailU WUILU ^ MunidpJity ^ in aid of
still place the constitutional leadership 1 Will Sell at COSt, rallier the victoria hospital. Recess, 
in Mr. PamelVs hands and they decided than have the trouble to 
that they would not do it [Prolonged 
cheering.] That vas the conviction of
the Liberal party in December,and their Ho. 32 KING STREET, 
conviction is now even more strongly 
held. [Cheers.] That is final 

It has been said regarding the Ameri
can manifesto, Mr. Parnell appears to
have put into it many questionable 0f JJJp Rubber Boots for 
claims and to have reckoned upon
sources of streugth which he does not i i p i
perhaps possess. I was struck by one 866 my StOOK 06101*6 buying 
omission. Mr. Parnell forgot to in- elgewll6r6. 
form the Irish-Americans that he now 
has the support of the Tory press and 
most of the Tories in England. He 
ought to have specified that when mak
ing an inventory of his resources, (laugh
ter) I hope the decision of the Irish peo
ple will be prompt and clear, because I 
can conceive of nothing more injurious 
to the Irish cause and imperial interests 
than the continuance of a condition of 
affairs which gives the slightest 
for saying that it is not yet clear what 
Ireland’s convictions are.

It has been said that the action of the 
Liberal party must undergo some im
mediate change owing to the events 
which have recently taken place in Ire
land. That idea, has a very limited

W.C. Budman Allan’s
showed that the Liberals were never CHEMIST and DRUGGIST, 
more self-possessed or more determined WEST ST. JOHN,
to prosecute the march,as a united House, —OR AT^—
towards the attainment of the great T O S H TT A STARK’S object. The efforts of the minority m JUOD.UAOIAIVA a, 
the House of Commons have resulted in

Irish prisoners. I regret that Dillon , fnTPMAN SMITH & CO fax.
but mfaraa8h?knoweatPprMent,n they ' DRUGGISTS, Charlotte street, St. John. ’ It ia understood the government has
have nothing to complain of in regard ----------- ——---------— ------------------------* decided not to disallow the Manitoba
to the treatment they are receiving. flTlTl A FT1 A TtTMTT AT 0 A T "P 8chool act. There is a precedent for thisi£rr2?ir2S'l CREAI ANNUAL SALE

the act will be left to the courts.
Sir Hector who been indisposed for 

several days attended the treasury board 
meeting to-day.

The Gazette issued today calls parlia
ment for despatch of business Wednes
day April 29th.

J
313 Union Street.

READY AGAIN FORSPRING TRADE.
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally 
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors, 

these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be fonnd in any 
market
; forget that I cannot be beaten in prices.

! so.

i

■
FATAL STREET SHOOTING.move them to my new store.

Counsel Dnnn Kills a Newspaper Man.
Dunn also Wounded.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Orleans, March 19.—Arthur 
Dunn, counsel for the state in the recent 
trial, late last night shot and killed Frank 
Waters, a newspaper man, on the street 

The shooting grew out of a dispute 
over the recent murder of Italians in 
the parish prison. Waters was shot in 
the cheek and mouth. He returned the 
fire and hit Dunn in the left leg and 
chest •

Waters died almost instantly. Dnnn 
is at the hospital in a precarious con
dition.

Daring the shooting two bystanders 
were slightly wounded, one in the arm 
and the other in the leg.

I have

show it°0t
W. H. COCHRAN.The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

JOHF P. S.—Fishermen in want
7____________________ 93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Ex. Wimthrop—2 Cases Gas Balls. Prices low, wholesale and retail, 
Boom Paper 6 cents Boll. Bordering large variety, from lc: yard up. 

Gold Paper from 17c. Boll up.
AU New Patterns and Designs—Lots of Remnants at half price.

Fire Crackers at Bottom Prices Pistols to arrive.
100 Gross Caps in stock. New Goods every day.
Prices as low as possible.

weir fishing will do well to

W. H. COCHRAN.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

are the only ones 
I I can see proper

ly with.
excuse

Cor. Charlotte and Union St,WATSON & GO’S,
AN OTTAWA BUDGET.

An Artillery Team to England—Explo
sive Bomb# for Light Stations—The 
Manitoba School Act—Sir Hector— 
Parliament Opening.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
Ottawa, Mar. 19.—It has been decided 

to send a Canadian artillery team to the 
meet at Shoeburyness, Eng. next sum
mer.

The Marine department from England 
will supply exposive bombs for Belle 
Isle lights and Sambro Island near Hali-

P. S.—Room Paper lower than auction prices, and the privilege of selectingjyour own patterns.
h These Spectacles are 
fW positively the BEST 
y goods made, and can be 

obtained at
OHPZEZLsT Tj R!1 > ■■ i ■ h :

To the Electorate of St. John and Vicinity.

WATCHMAKER,
81 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.vmeent of tbe treatment of

Ireland. j —OF*—
United Ireland's Plain Talk.

BT TELKQRAP0 TO THE OAlBTTB
Dublin,Mar. 19.—United Ireland today 

says editorially .“Ireland has had enough 
of episcopal domination over and over
again ; bishops have become like wax in ------AT-----
the hands of English politicians, and zvrvnnmn/vxr o nnin
warned by the failures of the past the (JEOi ROBERT SON & 00 S.

50 KING STREET.

li!

ii

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte,
TBYON WOOLEN MT’O CO. Propts.

near the 
Market HALIFAX MATTERS.

Temperance League Informers Indict
ed for Conspiracy.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Halifax, Mar. 19.—Some months age 

Ross and McKay were arrested charged 
with conspiracy to secure convictions

J. A. REID, Manager.
Irish will no longer submit to priestly 
guidance.”

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

London. 12.30 p m. p. s.—The greatest assortment of 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCÏC.

Consola 971116 for money; 9613-16 for acot.
United State Fours,.......... ..........................

Do, do Fours and a half................
N Y, Penn and O firsts .................................
Atlantic and Great Western firsts................

Do. do do seconds.................
Canada Pacific..................................................

were paid by the Temperance league tc 
recure evidence by buying and drinking 
liquor on the premises. The informert 
were arrested charged with conspiracy 
This morning the grand jury in crim 

I inal session of the court reported true 
bills against the prisoners. They wil 
be tried tomorrow. This case is without 
precendent in the Marintime Provinces

G.R.&CGErie......................
do. Seconds.......

Illinois Central.. 
Mexican ordinary 
St Paul Common. 
New York Cen 
Pennsylvania.

them do so. (Cheers.)
Referring to the Government’s Irish 

administration, Mr. Gladstone continued 
that Ireland was governed one way, and 
Great Britain was governed another 
way. Irishmen continued to be deprived 
of many liberties which Englishmen en
joyed. It was for the Irish people them
selves to solve the question by a prompt 
and unanimous declaration against the 
existing administration. In conclusion, 
Mr. Gladstone expressed the opinion 
that it was the duty of the Liberals to 
prosecute this great! and patriotic pur
pose and to obtain justice for Ireland, 
knowing that by a courageous applica
tion of Liberal principles they would 
secure the union of the classes, the dom
inion ot the law and the stability of the 

«crown. [Cheers].
Mr. Gladstone also made an address in

STOVES, STOVES
Mexican Central new 4e
Spanish Fours...........
Bar Silver...............

Money 2 0 21 p c.

Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at

CHILDRENS CLOTHING. Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

An Indian Rising Imminent.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pine Ridge, Agency. 8. D. March, 19- 
There is much dissatisfaction here ov< 
an order to discharge the Indian scon 
and an uprising is imminent.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 122)0 p m-Cotton steady at fair 

demand American midds 4 15-16 d sales 12000. 
spec and export 1000 recta 8000 bales. Amn. 4600 
Futures firm.

To make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

REAL BARGAINS AT THE

Chicago Markets.

ytt o“2 N. B.—My assortment ol
July................................... 11.70 11.75 Mantels, Orates, Tiles,

------------! ♦ * :------:— , etc., Is now complete.
Science states that there is no such s-iomliar4» nrices before a thing in the world as a purely Deiore

black cat, if any person wil pl&cing yonr order, 
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they 
ment confuted.
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch;

J
The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Mar. 19.—Forecast: 

Friday. Colder. Northerly winds, 
waves except in northern portions.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

C.T. BURNS,will see this state- 
Also Flor de Perfecto’sROYAL CLOTHING STOBE, Liverpool, p. m.—Cotton. Am mid 4 

sales 9500 bales Amn. Futures closed 
Steady at decline.

94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).47 King Street, one door above Royal Hotel.

]
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